
Upper Missisquoi and Trout Rivers Wild and Scenic Committee 

Minutes  
Thursday, September 14, 2017 

Montgomery Public Safety Building/Library 

Attendees: Sue Brassett, Jacques Couture, Russ Ford, Carol Hickey, Jim MacCartney, Mike Manahan, Misty 
McCartney, Anne McKay, Wendy Scott, Susan Staples, Jim Starr, and Lindsey Wight. 

Meeting was called to order at 6:38 pm by Lindsey Wight. Russ Ford is acting as secretary for this meeting – 
thank you Russ! 

Minutes of the August 17th meeting were reviewed. Some needed changes were noted. JS motioned to accept. 
CH seconded. The minutes were approved with the suggested corrections.  

Administrative Business/Action Update:  

a) W&S Gathering overview – although it had a slow start, the event drew a good crowd. The 

vendors/displays/activities were great and the band was excellent. Next year Lindsey will delegate more 

tasks (be ready!) and we will arrange to have a porta-potty brought to the site! 

b) The committee approved Lindsey’s request to have two-sided business cards and split the cost with the 

MRBA. 

c) We discussed using our small amount of unspent funds to acquire another table, a more sturdy outdoor 

display panel, more hats with our logo, and maybe another display flag – Lindsey will look into local 

printing for this. 

Access Points: The access point on Rt 100 at the Westfield-Lowell town line needs a permanent installation. It 
was mentioned that we should discuss a permanent easement with the landowner; perhaps loop in VRC or VLT. 
This will be a good effort for 2018 – NFCT crew could take on; Lindsey will continue landowner contact and 
planning. 

Noah Pollack has been contracted to install removable steps at the Westfield (Lane Rd) access point in 
October/November. Signs for this would be good at the access point, but also at the Loop Rd/Lane Rd junction. 

Sampsonville in 2018? Current portage is on the other side of the river. Could be possible to bring over to the 
105 side, though there are land use concerns (landowners, Rail Trail, etc.). 

Mapping: A motion passed to approve a contract with Noah Pollack for $5000 to create an on-line map with 

downloadable PDF maps covering the Upper Missisquoi and Trout Rivers (motion by WS, seconded by SB). 

50th Anniversary of the Wild and Scenic Act: Preliminary scheduling of events for 2018, by month: January – 
possible food-related event? February – snowshoeing events like last year; expand to have hotdogs/bonfire? 
March – W&S Film Fest, hopefully at Jay Peak’s new theater. April – vernal pool workshop? May – River Rubble 
Recycling with school groups; also fishing event in May or June; bird walk in late May? June – fishing event if not 
in May; Paddle and Picnic (series?) on the Orleans side. July – Paddle and Picnic (series?) on the Franklin side. 
August – W&S Gathering. September – River Clean-Up. October – art event (Plein Air painting near a covered 
bridge on the Trout?). November – Fire along the river (“Riverwalk Bonfire”?). December – Gathering or public 
event TBD?  

At the next meeting, Lindsey will bring a calendar and we will choose dates for these so that we can advertise 
everything at once. 



Events/Planning: The committee approved spending up to $500 for bat house materials for a fall speaker and 
workshop on the subject (moved by JC, seconded by SS). The committee approved $350 + mileage 
reimbursement to bring Ben Kilham to speak about black bears (moved by RF, seconded by JS). 

Proposed Oct 21 at 2pm for bat talk and bat box building workshop – Lindsey will check with Barry Genzlinger of 
the Vermont Bat Center to see if he is available. Possibly hold at the Montgomery School or the Cold Hollow 
Career Center? 

November speaker about Bears in North Troy? Lindsey will check with Ben Kilham about availability during first 2 
weeks. 

December speaker about bobcat/lynx in Richford town hall (upstairs)? 

April 23-27 is the Society of Outdoor Recreation Professionals conference. Lindsey will find out more details 
about having a booth and we will make a final decision at the October meeting about whether to be a presence 
at the conference. 

Upcoming Meetings: 

 October 19 — Orleans County — Lowell 
 November 16 – Franklin County – Richford 
 December 21 – Orleans County – Westfield? 

Other/Public Comment: Longley Bridge – will there be a celebration of the opening? Charlie or the covered 
bridge group may know. 

Wrap up and adjourn: WS motioned that we adjourn; SB seconded. Meeting adjourned at 8:31 pm. 


